I?NANC?AL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY
LE'FTER OF ACCEP'rANCE, WAIVER AND CONSEN'I'
No. 2011030683601

TO:

I)epni?me,il ol Enlorcenien?
Finmici?il liidustry Regula?oiy Aulhc)rily ("FINRA")

FROM:

Credit Suisse Securities (USA), LLC
CRD No. 816

Pursuant to FINRA Rule 9216 ol FINRA's Code of Procedure, Respondent Credit Suisse
Securities (USA), LLC ("Credit Suisse" or the "Firm") submits this Letter of Acceptance,
Waiver and Consent ("AWC") for the purpose of proposing a settlement of the alleged rule
violations described below. This AWC is submitted on the condition that, ifaccepted, FINRA
will not bring any future actions against Respondent alleging violations based on the same
factual findings described herein.
1.

ACCEPTANCE AND CONSENT
A.

Credit Suisse hereby accepts and consents, without admitting or denying the
findings, and solely for the purposes of this proceeding and any other
proceeding brought by or on behalf of F?NRA, or to which F?NRA is a party,
prior to a hearing and without an adjudication of any issue of law or fact, to the
entry ofthe following findings by FINRA:

BACKGROUND
Credit Suissc has been a FINRA member since 1936 and is headquartered in New York, New
York. The Firm is a full-service brokerage firm with more than 3,700 registered personnel.
Among other things, it provides equity research, sales and trading services, and underwriting
services.

RELEVANT DISCIPLINARY HISTORY
In 2003, NASD censured Credit Suisse' and other firms as part of the Global Research
Settlement and ordered thc Firm to pay a total of $200,000,000 for violating NASD Rules 2110,
2210(d)(1), 2210(d)(2), 3010, and 3110, and Rules 15c-1 and 17a-3 ofthe Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 by (1) engaging in acts and practices that created or maintained inappropriate
influence by inveslment banking over research analysts, and therefore imposed conflicts of
interest on its research analysts that the Firm in turn failed to manage properly; (2) issuing
research reports on issuers that were not based on principles of fair dealing and good faith, did
?

At lhat time. the Firm's name was Credii Suisse First Boston LLC, ln January 2006, the Firm changed its name to
Credit Suisse Securities (USA), LLC.

i

provide :? sou,id b;isis I'or cv?I??ittilig l??cl?. Ini?de exaggerated or unwi?rrililtcd claims l'or
which illere w?s no ikilsollitble b?tsis, were imhitlnnccd, mid/oi lacked 1-ull aiid accuiate
clisclo?urc?; (3) issuing I'I-ilu?lulenl Iegeili-ch repo, t?; (4) ei?gi?ging in improper "spinning" and IPO
distributiol? activities; ?i?id (5) l'ailing to eslablisli and Inaintain a systeni to supervise tl?e
:?ctivities ol registered iepreseiit?itives aiid associnled ?crsotis in the areas of publication ol
iesea,ch reports, ancl ?ie Firm's "spitin ing" activities.??ol

li? 2006, pui'suant to AWC No. EAF0401490001, Credit Suisse consented to Iindings that it
violated NASD Rules 2711(h)(7) and (h)(IO),3010(a) and 2110, forpublishingresearchreports
tl?al used unclear I:?ngi,iige to describe price target valuation methods and risks that mighl impede
?ichievemenl of the price targets; and for related supervisory failures. Credit Suisse consented to
a censure, a $225,000 fine and an ltnderlaking to periodically review a meaningful sample ofits
research reports and to certify that the Firm is in compliance with NASD Rules 271 1(h)(7) and
(h)(10).

in 2009, pursuant to AWC No. 2008013339901, Credit Suisse consented lo findings that it failed
to comply fully with its undertaking to make available Independent Research to its customers,
p?irsuant to Addendum A of the Global Research Settlement. Credit Suisse consented to a
censure and a fine in the amount of$275,000.

OVERVIEWIn April 20 IO, Toys R Us (?'TRU") and its private equity owners ("Sponsors") invited Credit
Suisse and other broker-dealers to compete for a role in TRU's planned initial public offering
(the 'TRU IPO"). To win this investment banking business from TRU, Credit Suisse's equity
research analyst participated in the Firm's solicitation efforts, and the Firm offered favorable
research coverage to TRU. Moreover, Credit Suisse failed to adopt and implement adequate
written supervisory procedures governing analyst involvement in investment banking
solicitations and offers of favorable research coverage. Therefore, in the context of the TRU
IPO, Credit Suisse violated three separate provisions of NASD Rule 271 1, the research analyst
conflict of interest rule: 2711(c)(4), which prohibits research analysts from participating in
efforts to solicit investment banking business; 2711(e), which prohibits firms from directly or
indirectly offering favorable research to obtain investment banking business; and 2711(i), which
requires firms to adopt and implement written supervisory procedures reasonably designed to
ensure that the member and its employees comply with the provisions of NASD Rule 271
1

.

Credit Suisse allowed its research analyst to participate in the Firm's solicitation efforts by
allowing lhe analyst to present his views on TRU to TRU's management and Sponsors during
the "solicitation period" i. e., the period after a company has made known that it intends to
proceed with a prospective investment banking services transaction, such as an IPO, and before
the company has made a bona fide award of a mandate for the transaction. Before TR U awarded
lhe TRU IPO business, it asked the equity research analysts from the firms competing for the

-

?

in conjunction with Letter of Acceptance, Waiver and Consent No. CAF 030026 (Apr. 21.2003), Credit Suisse
entered into a Final Judgment with the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") that included, among other
things, undertakings with regard to research independence and publication.
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busi,iess lo iimke preseiitations to TRU's manageine,il and Sponsors. TRU provided specilic
toi,ics loi tlic i?iialysts to address niid put the liriiis o,i notice Uia?, as part of tl?e uiidei?wi-ilelsclectio,? process, it would coiisider each analyst's views of the company and whether tlie
analyst's valuation was consistent with the firm's i,ivestn?eiil bankers' valuation. As described
below. Credit Suisse's research aiialyst presented to TRU and its Sponsors on May 5,2010,
during the solicitation period, thereby pi?rticipating in the Firin's eflorts to solicil invesl,ncnt
banking business lro,ii TRU,

Credit Suisse also offered t?lvorable research to induce TRU to award Ihe Firni ils investment
baiiking business. Thc Firm's analyst's prescntatioii to TRU and the Sponsors supported the
Firm's investment banking pitch and offered a positive evaluation of TRU. Moreover, following
the analyst's presentation, TRU asked Credit Suisse to complete a template showing an "Equity
Commitment Committee approv[ed]" valuation ofTRU, which would include the analyst's
views on TRU's valuation. TRU and its Sponsors asked the firms to complete the template and
provide a Firm-wide valuation that the Firm, including its analyst, would be expected to support
after TRU awarded the TRU IPO business, absent unexpected developments. Indeed, TRU told
some firms that the purpose of the template was to prevent TRU from being "burned" by an
analysts decision to adopt a negative view ofTRU after the company had awarded its
investment banking business to the analyst's firm. Credit Suisse complied with TRU's request.
Supervisory personnel at Credit Suisse werc aware that TRU had asked the Firm's research
analyst to make a presentation to TRU that was not part of the analyst's due diligence, that TRU
would take the presentation into account when awarding the underwriting mandate in the TRU
IPO, that the presentation would include the analyst's favorable views of the company, and that
TRU wanted a final valuation that the entire Firm, including its analyst, would support if selected
as an underwriter. Nevertheless, the Firm's supervisory personnel allowed the analyst to make
the presentation. Accordingly, Credit Suisse failed to adopt and implement written supervisory
procedures reasonably designed to ensure compliance with NASD Rule 271 1.

TRU and the Sponsors selected Credit Suisse as an active bookrunner for the TRU IPO. TRU,
however, eventually decided not to proceed with the offering.

FACTS AND VIOLATIVE CONDUCT

I.

Credit Suisse Violated NASD Rule 2711(c)(4) by Allowing Its Research Analyst to
Participate In the Solicitation of Investment Banking Business.

NASD Rule 2711, the research analyst conflict of interest rule, is designed to insulate research
analysts from a myriad ofconflicts that could impair their impartiality. Taken together, the
various provisions of the mle play a critical role in protecting analysts from improper innuences
and promoting their independent role providing research and analysis to investors. NASD Rule
2711(c)(4) is a key component of the rule that is designed to preclude analysts from participating
in efforts to obtain investment banking business from issuers given that analysts typically initiate
coverage of issuers when their firms play a role in bringing the issuer public.

NASD Rule 2711(c)(4) states, at the outset, that "[n]o research analyst may participate in efforts
to solicit investment banking business." The rule clarifies this broad prohibition by stating
3

lui-lhe, tli:?t

?i,ii?lyM mi?y, :?inong otlier thing.s, parlicip??lc iii miy 'pitches' toi
iio re?enicli
busiiies?,

invcst,iie,it bii,ikiiig
to pro??ective iiivestmcnl ba,iki,ig cliciits or have other
conii?unici,tioim with compmiies lor the pm'I?o?e ol .?oliciling inveslme,? banking busil?ess. .
Thus, ll?e iule piol?ibils :i l'ese:?1'eh :l,ialysl liol?1 bei,?g pi,rt ol' lhedeal teaiii seeking to wiii
i,ivest,iient b:inking busi,?ess.
Undei NASD R?ile 27 I I (c)(4), ??ii ??nalyst m?iy coiniiiui?ic??te with aii issuer duri ng the
solicitation period ns pllrt OI' the n,lillyst's (Il,e diligcnce el I'orls lo g??llier inlormalion about lt?c
coinpany, but may not communicate with tl?e issuer in lurtl?erance of soliciting a role for his
investment bank in the underwriting. Iii the context ofa meeti,ig requested by an issuer during
lhe solicitation period for the piirpose ofobtaii?ing an analyst's views as part ofthe underwriter
selection process, as occurred in thc TRU IPO, an analyst from a soliciting investment bank may
not communicate to the issuer his views about the issuer or the issuer's industry, such as his
views about valuation or comparable companies.

In April 2010, TRU and the Sponsors notified several investment banking firms of their interest
in bringing the company public through an initial public offering. On April 23,2010, TRU
telephoned several firms and invited them to bid for a role in the TRU 1PO and scheduled a
"bakeoff' with each firm's investme??t bankers for April 30,20!0. TRU also notified the firms
that, as part of the process of selecting underwriters, it wanted to hear the views ofeach firm's
analyst who would cover the company following the TRU IPO. Each firm understood lhat TRU
would consider the firm's analyst's views in determining whether the firm would receive an
underwriting role in the TRU IPO. TRU gave the firms a list of topics it wished the analysts to
cover, including the retail industry outlook, valuation, and comparables. TRU scheduled
meetings with the analysts for May 4 and May 5,2010.
On May 4,2010, TRU and the Sponsors mct with the equity research analysts from the firms
competing for the TRU IPO business and provided background and financial information on the
company for purposes of lhe analysts' due diligence.
On May 5, 2010, each firm's analyst made a separate presentation to TRU and the Sponsors.
Under the circumstances, the analysts' presentations on May 5 constituted partofeach firm's
pitch for the TRU IPO and therefore violated NASD Rule 2711(c)(4). The presentations
occurred during lhe solicitation period for the TRU [PC). TRU made clear to each firm that its
analyst's presentation would be a factor in TRU's determination ofwhether the firm would be
awarded a role in the IPO. Each analyst presentation was structured so that the analyst spoke and
TRU management and Sponsors asked questions. These meetings were not designed to provide
information to the analyst that the analyst could use to "vet" the proposed transaction.

Credit Suisse understood that its analyst's views would influence what underwriting role, if any.
it received in the TRU IPO. In a March 24,2010 email, a member of Credit Suisse's investment
Banking Department recounted a telephone conversation with one of the Sponsors in which the
Sponsor advised that "Analyst views conviction and consistency with IBD views" would be an
important factor in selecting underwriters. In an April 23, 2010 email, the same member of
Credit Suisse's Investment Banking Department wrote that the Sponsors "asked that we vet with
[the research analyst] and include his ideas" in the pitch, noting that "they will call him after ipo

-
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b?,keol'l:" Ovei' tlic iiexl ?evcr:?1 days, via chapeioiied communicntions, the i,ivcstineiit banking
tci,in discussed witli tlic i,ii?lyst topics tl?at the invc?tnient baiikitig team ii?cluded iii its pikh.

Alter tlic invest?iiei,l bankers niade tlieir pilch to ?['I?U and the Sponsors o,? April 30, 2010, o,ie
b??nkci coiit??ctccl n TRU ollicer, who coinplimc,itcd Credit Suisse's pitch blit noted that no
dccisioli woiilcl bc ?iiade until alter tl?e meetii?gs witli the analysls. The TRU officer also said
tli;?t tlie Credit Siti?.so re??eiireh analyst "lias a lcg up" because he had come to see management
twice in tlie i,;,st six t??onths. On May 4,2010, a i??einber of tlie Firi??'s Equity Capital Markets
("ECM") Group telephoned a Sponsor and explained that Credit Suisse's analyst was "probably
lhe last analyst left who follows the space from before, has credib[ility] to explain the store
conversion story and an investor following giving [sic] his influence in stocks
to match well
...
with our distribution and make a diff[erence] as an active bookrunner." During that call, the
Sponsor responded that Credit Suisse's "valuation had a lot of credibility behind it and was
partic[ularly] consistent with our analyst's views," and that the "analyst mtgs today and
tomorrow are last step."
On May 5, 2010, the Credil Suisse analyst presented to TRU and the Sponsors. The analyst's
presentation included information about his own experience, a narrative about how TRU had
emerged from challenging times, had strong management and a clear roadmap to growth, and
how TRU could be sold to investors. For example, the presentation included:

.

A slide listing the analyst's awards and recognitions, including his ranking wilh
Institutional Investor's All-America Research team.

.

A number ofslides discussing TRU's management team and its record of "strong
public performance," and discussing the importance accorded to management by
Credit Suisse research.

.

A slide in which the analyst asserted that the Firm's "primary investment focus is
management," noted four instances where Credit Suisse upgraded its rating on
other companies due to new management, and noted the corresponding and
significant increases in the companies' stock prices.

.

A slide titled, "Summary: Road Map to Growth," which discussed improvements
in TRU's performance since being taken private in 2007, and stated that TRU was
"positioned as one of better growth names in retailing," and was a "dominant
specialty player in its sector with a very strong brand" and "experienced
management."

.

A number of slides presenting "The investment Case for ELMO [TRU] today,'
which included positive discussions of, among other things, TRU's management,
growth strategy, strategic focus, competitive landscape, vendor relationships,
financial results and outlook for earnings.

.

Statements that TRU is "now positioned as clear leader in segment" and that
"Investors Will Pay Premium for Sector Leaders."
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.

A coi?clt,(li,ig slicle th?it ideiitilies potenti??! instituti?ii?il investois, :?long willi
notes suggestilig thc :Ilii?lyst's I,imili?irity witli Il?ose ilivestois, such as "would like
tliis story," "kiiows niid likes [TRU olliceil:"'likes manageinent," 'They buy
i?aimgement...would be buying [TRU Ullicel'sl lcadeiship," and "lives in NJ,
home couil advantage. ..

Aller the a,ialyst pl'esentittions, a Spoi?sor cm?,iled his colle?tgues tlint cc, tai?i
"bullish," a,id Il?at lhe Credit St,isse a,i?lyst w??s -ol'1' the cl?arts."

ii?ialysts were

The Credit Suisse analyst telephoned a TRU omcer shortly after tlie May 5 presentation. In an
email to the bankers, the analyst stated that he didn'l receive any direct Ieedhack from thc TRU
officer but that the conversation was "qui le friendly."
On May 6,2010, a Credit Suisse banker spoke lo another TRU oflicer, who was *'very
complemenlary [sic] of our teams and vetting process undertaken," and who stated that "other
shops analysts were 'singing from different songbook' Irom their banking teams." The TRU
officer praised the way Credit Suisse "showed we had fully vetted betwecn cap markets and
research, while other firms were not delivering coherent messages that had been vetted between
both sides."

Additionally, Credit Suisse complied with TRU's request for a valuation that included the
analyst's views.

As a result ofthe foregoing, Credit Suisse violated NASD Rule 2711(c)(4) and FINRA Rule
2010.

IL

Credit Suisse Violated NASD Rule 2711(e) by Offering Favorable Research
Coverage to Induce Receipt of TRU's Investment Banking Business.

NASD Rule 2711 recognizes that a firm can create a conflict for an analyst and compromise the
analyst's independenceifi? promises favorable research coverage in an effort to win investment
banking business. Therefore, NASD Rule 27?1 contains a broad prohibition against directly or
indirectly offering favorable research: "No member may directly or indirectly offer favorable
research, a specific rating, or a specific price target...toa company as consideration or
inducement fur the receipt of business or compensation." Accordingly, in the context of a
solicitation period where the issuer has slated that it will consider an analyst's views as part of
the underwriter selection process, a firm cannot indicate to a prospective investment banking
client its analyst's positive views of the company or the company's prospects, even if honestly
held, or the positive prospective valuation the analyst may give the company.
Under the circumstances of the TRU IPO, Credit Suisse offered favorable research coverage to
induce receipt of investment banking business. The Credit Suisse research analyst expressed
favorable views about TRU during his presentation on May 5,2010, as noted above.
Additionally, Credit Suisse offered favorable coverage by completing and submitting to TRU,
during the solicitation period, a valuation template requested by TRU and the Sponsors.
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0,? Mi,y 6,20 1(), TRU notilie?l the Iini?s that it would be sei?dii?g a teiiiplate to each firm to
CO?111?lcle ;ts p??rt l,1 tIle un(Ielwriter-,?electiol?
process. TRU explaiiied that, in order to be
selectecl ??.,, ??,i uiidei'writer. each firm h?id to provide the requested valuation. TRU and the
SI?ut?sors wmited to e?is?re that, if ? lirm was selected as ?in underwriter, its analyst's views
would be co,?sistent wi?11 tlie vi,I?,i?lio,i p,-ovided by its investment bankers.

day. TRU sent the template to each or the firms along witl? a cover em,ii?. The
piovidc pro,iectcd EBITDA aticl net iticonie for 2010 and 201 I, the
tc
corresponding valuation multiple for 2010 and 201 1, and identify up to five comparable
companies used Ior valuation. In llie cover email accompanying the template, TRU wrote that,
bel'ore selecting ui?derwriters, it wanted each firm lo provide (1) "Equity Commitment
Committee approval ofa definitive equily valuation range," and (2) "what company or
companies you would choose For the purpose of determining comparative values, and why."
TRU stated that il' a firm was selected as an underwriter, lhe firm, including its analyst, would be
expected lo stand behind the valuation provided in the template.
the valuation changed, the
firm would be expected to show that the change was '?directly traceable to unexpected findings
during due diligence or unexpected changes in exogenous factors." The templates were due on
May 10,2010.

Later

tl??t

I?? i,Ii?

tc asked each I'irm to

if

Credit Suisse understood lhat TRU and thc Sponsors wanted a final valuation that the entire
Firm, including its analyst, would support if selected as an underwriter.

A Credit Suisse banker explained to his colleagues: "We've been told we were the only bank that
had a consistent message re positioning and valuation between banking and research. So they
are forcing everyone to go back and vet again with analysts and resubmit." After holding
another call with the Credit Suisse analyst on May 6, Credit Suisse bankers emailed the
completed template to TRU on May 7. in its cover email, Credit Suisse stated: "Our firm has
approached this process in complete alignment, having pursued a rigorous vetting process prior
to our meeting last [F]riday amongst banking, equity capital markets and research. . . .We
believe that Credit Suisse is the best firm to serve as lead left active bookrunner for the Toys R
Us initial Public Offering given our aligned and strong equity capital markets, trading and
aftermarket support capabilities." A separate email from a member of the ECM Group to TRU
officers stated simply, "We have an analyst who is consistent and longstanding with our views. n
By including favorable views of TRU in the analyst's presentation and providing TRU the
unified valuation it sought, Credit Suisse indicated to TRU that post-IPO research coverage
would be positive and aligned with investment banking.
Shortly thereafter, TRU and the Sponsors selected Cmdit Suisse

TRU

as an

active bookrunner for the

?PO.

As a result of the foregoing, Credit Suisse violated NASD Rule 2711(e) and FINRA Rule 2010.
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Ill.

Credit Si,isse Vi?,Iated NASD Rule 2711(i) Because It Failed t?, Acl(,pt :,nd
in,plen,e,it I'?,licies ?nd Pr?,cedurcs Re:is?,nt,bly Designed t? Prevent Vi?,lati?,ns ?f
Rule 2711.

NASD Rule 271 I (i) provides supervisioii ?-equireiiieiits th??t specify :, firm's obligitlion,? to
develop eil.ective policies and procedures to oversee research analyst conllicls of in?ei'esl.
S?ecillcnlly, the rule states, "Each nie,iiber subject to thi? rule must ??dopt and iniplcnicnt written
supervisoiy procedtiles reasonably designed to eils?,re tl?nt tl?e meliibcr alid its cliiployees conil?ly
wilh the provisions ol' lhis rule.... "
Communications between an analyst and an issuer during the solicitation period present a risk
Uiat tIle analyst will become part of the firm's effort to solicit investment banking business from
the issuer and/or offer favorable research to induce receipt of the issuer's investment banking
business. Credit Suisse failed to adopt and implement writlen supervisory procedures reasonably
designed to ensure compliance with Rule 271 I so as to avoid conduct that, under the
circumstances conslituted (a) participation by its research analyst in the solicitation ofa role in
the TRU IPO, and (b) an offer of favorable research.

As a result ol the foregoing, Credit Suisse violated NASD Rule 271 1(i) and F?NRA Rule 2010.
The Firm also consents to the imposition of the following sanctions:

B.

.

a censure; and

.

a fine in the amount of $5,000,000.

Credit Suisse agrees to pay the monetary sanction upon notice that this AWC has been accepted
and that such payment is due and payable. Credit Suisse has submitted an Election of Payment
form showing the method by which it proposes to pay the fine imposed.

Credil Suisse specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim that it is unable to pay, now
or at any time hereafter, the monetary sanction imposed in this matter.
The sanctions imposed herein shall be effective on a date set by FINRA staff.

IL
WAIVER OF PROCEDURAL RIGHTS
Credit Suisse specifically and voluntarily waives the following rights granted under FINRA's
Code of Procedure:

A.

To have a Complaint issued specifying the allegations against it;

B.

To be notified of the Complaint and have the opportunity to answer the
allegations in writing;
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C.

To dele?id against ll?e alleg:ilio,?s i,? il (li,?ciplinary hci?ring belore a hearing panel,
lo have :, writtei, iecoid ol tlie hci,ii?ig n?:ide :i,id to hiive a wrillcn decision issued;
?iiid

D.

To ;,plienl ;itiy sucli decision to the National Adjudici?toiy CUul?Cil ("NAC") and
tlien lo tlie U.S. Securities aiid Exchi?iige Comtiiissioii ?ind a U.S. Court ol'
Appeals.

Further, Credit Suisse specifically and volu i?tarily waives any right to claim bias or preiudgmenl
ol' the Chief Legal Officer, the NAC, or any member of the NAC, in connection with such
person's or body's participation in discussions regarding the terms and conditions of this AWC,
or othcr considcration ofthis AWC, including acceptance or rejcction ofthis AWC.

Credit Suissc further specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim that a person violaled
the ex parte prohibitions of FINRA Rule 9143 or the separation of functions prohibitions of
FINRA Rule 9144, in connection with such person's or body's participation in discussions
regarding the terms and conditions of this AWC, or other consideration of this AWC, including
its acceptance or rejection.

III.
OTHER MATTERS
Credit Suisse understands that:
A.

of this AWC is voluntary and will not resolve this matter unless and
until it has been reviewed and accepted by the NAC, a Review Subcommittee of
the NAC, or the Office of Disciplinary Affairs ("ODA"), pursuant to FINRA Rule
Submission

9216;

B.

If this AWC is not accepted, its submission will not be used as evidence to prove

any of the allegations against it; and
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C.

D.

ll ilccepted:
1.

AWC will beconie p?irt ol Credit S?,isse's perma,?enl disciplinary
iecord a,?d nmy be considered i,? aiiy Iuture action,? broiight by FINRA or
aiiy otlicr i'eguli?lor:igai?isl the Finn;

2.

this AWC will be made available through FINRA's public disclosure
piograni in response lo public illquiries about the Firin's disciplinary
record;

3.

FINRA may make a public announcement concerning lhis agreement and
tlie subject matter thereof in accordance with FINRA Rule 8313; and

4.

Credit Suisse may not take any action or make or permit to be made any
public statement, including in regulatory filings or otherwise, denying,
directly or indirectly, any finding in this AWC orcreate the impression
that the AWC is without factual basis. Credit Suisse may not take any
position in any proceeding brought by or on behalf of FINRA, or to which
FINRA is a party, that is inconsistent with any part of this AWC. Nothing
in this provision affects the Firm's: (i) testimonial obligations; or (ii) right
to take legal or factual positions in litigation or other legal proceedings in
which FINRA is not a party.

?lii,0

Credit Suisse may attach a Corrective Action Statement to this AWC lhat is a
statement of demonstrable corrective steps taken to prevent future misconducL
The Firm understands that it may not deny the charges or make any statement that
is inconsistent with the AWC in this Statement. This Statement does not
constitute factual or legal findings by FINRA, nor does it reflect the views of
FINRA or its staff.
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Tlie ?i,iderhig,icd, on beliall ol the Firi??, cei-tilies tli?it a per?oi? (I?Ily ???itl?ori?ed to act on its behall
h;is i'e:icl ?iicl undcrsl?I,ids ill ol the provisio,is ol this AWC a,id h:,? bee,? given a full opportui?ity
to ?,??k ql,eslio,?? about it; has ?,greed to its provisions vollinta, ily; ?,Iid that iio ?,1'ler, tl?rei,1.
incli,celiient, or p,omisc ol :iny ki,?d, ollier llil?li tIle tei,iis set 10,-lli l?c,-ei?? n,?d lhe prospect oi
Iivoicli,ig tlie issiini?ce ol a Coiiiplai?it, has beeii in:?de to ii,duce the Fi,i?? to s?,b,1?it it.

iLIJ?LY
Credit Si?isse Securities (USA), LLC

D??tc:-

BY:

241
Alan Reifei?erg
Managing Director

Reviewed by:

CIFZR

Anirudh Bansal
Cahill Gordon & Reindcl LLP
80 Pine Slreet
New York, NY 10005
T: 212.701.3435
Counsel for Respondent

Accepted by FINRA:
Dale:

19/1017

Signed p? behalfof the Director ofODA, by
delegaM auihorily

BYYM/,4

J0?es E, it)ay
Vice President and Chief Counsel
FINRA Department of Enforcement
15200 Omega Drive, Suite 300
Rockville, MD 20850
T: 301.258.8520
F: 301.208.8090

il

